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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.la mure ma k F*lt NURSE
1 BEK HER III

Smoker Enjoyed by Large Number 
of Members and Plans for Sea- j 

Outlined

Our Stores 0.0" ■* 8-30! Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.

<•>

Infants Sizes to 14 Year SizesNow in Stock

Best English White Flannelette Underwear
All First Class Quality of Material and Well 

Shaped and Sewn

Pebecco Tooth Paste«

» son t:
A reunion and smoker was held last ,

evening by the members of St. Peter’s McKicl GlVCS AddrcSB
Young Men’s Association in their rooms 

j | in Douglas avenue, with a large number 
^ ; of members present. The function 

: was considered one of the most success- 
i ful held in years.
| Following an address of welcome by 
, the president, E. Raymond Hansen, the 
following programme was carried out:—
Selection by St. Peter’s Y. M. A. orches
tra, under direction of Eugene McBnde; 
vocal solo by Andrew Moore, reading by 
Jf mes Martin, vocal solo by Edward 

J O’Hara, piano solos by M. Delai re, popu- j 
lar songs by a trio composed of Edward 
O’Hara, Andrew and Joseph Moore; vio
lin solo by E. R. Hansen, reading by 
John V. Haggerty, selection by the or
chestra, vocal solo by Michael Howard, 
trombone solo by Arthur Howard, reel- 
tation by John J. McDonnell, selections 
by a minstrel band composed of Eugene 
McBride, Fred and Joseph Hasel, Arthur 
Howard, John O’Connor and William 
McCrossin; vocal solo by James Duffy, 
address by Rev. F. Coghlan, C. SS. K, 
spiritual director of the asoclation.

Father Coghlan outlined his plans for 
and told of the arrangements

(Made in England)

50 Cents per Tube At Reception
Children’s Long Leggings and Drawers 

combined with feet, the most comfortable win
ter garment for small children 6 month to 6 
year sizes, in White, Lt. Blue, Cardinal, Khaki.

Small Children’s Knitted Mittons, with or 
without thumbs. These thumbless mittens keep 
the whole hand together much warmer than 
with thumb knit to mittens.

All sizes in Fine Ribbed White Wool .stock
ings, 4 1-2 to 8 in. feet.

White Shoulder Shawls for Infants. - ,

Night Gowns, infant, 75 cents.
Night Gowns, 6 to 14 year sizes, 75 cents to 

$1.10 each.
Drawers, 2 to 14 years, 60 cents each. 

Infants’ Short Skirts, 50 cents.
Infants’ Long Skirts, 75 cents.

Infants’ Shetland Wool Hand Knit Jackets, 
and Fine Embroidered Cashmere Jackets.

Small Children’s and Misses’ Fancy Velour 
Kimonas, 2 to 14 year sizes.

Knitted Wool Bootees.
Children’s Jersey Cloth Bootees and Bed
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Holds Gathering in Church of 

Good Shepherd Hall Tensely 
Interested as She Speaks of War 
Work in France and Saloniki

♦
t

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd&
t
1 The Rexall Store

100 KING STREET
«

. <=>

t Nursing Sister Theodora A. McKiel 
was tendered a reception last evening in 
the hall of the Church of the Good Siicp- 

members of the 
but many friends

*

herd. Not only were
of "different" faiths* gathered to welcome 
Miss McKiel who has been on active 
service since 1914. . , ,

Most of those present were old friends 
or at least acquaintances and needed no 
formal introduction. Where courtesies 
of this kind were necessary, however, 
Rev. W. P. and Mrs. Dunham graciously 
acted. After a short address of welcome 
by the rector, who aptly described this 
as Nurse McKiel’s home-coming, Rev. 
Mr. Dunham called on Miss McKiel to 
address the gathering. . „

It is true the room had been tastefully 
decorated and many old time friends met 
here after considerable lapses of time, 
but the attention of the audience was 

for one moment from the 
who for more

VELVET HATS Socks. I

MACAULAY BROTHERS &._CO.Trimmed aid Untrimmed
Hundreds of different styles to select 

To our already very large stock Glenwoodthe season 
made for the carrying out of a pro
gramme of athletic events. He exhorted 
all to take an active interest in the so
ciety and said that he was confident that 
they could maks-the season one of the 
most successful In the history of the or
ge nization. » At the conclusion of his 
remarks he was given a grand ovation.

from.
added a number of most attractive styles

we

yesterday. A Glenwood Range Sells for Less Today
Thau Any Piece of Household Furniture when measured by 
the actual saving and comfort it brings to the home It is 
the ONE THING, above all others, you should buy this tali 
—AND BUY QUICKLY.

You can call and examine it thoroughly before you buy ! 
While calling you have the added opportunity of look

ing over our complete line of Burrell-Johnson New Silver 
Moons, Winner Hot Blasts, Daisy Oaks, Franklins and other 
heating stoves.
Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

not diverted 
trimly uniformed nurse 
than an hour and a quarter held her 
hearers in closest attention.

Commencing her story from the de
parture of the first Canadian Contingent, 
Nuise McKiel told how she was one of 
the 100 Red Cross nurses on the “Fran
conia’ which also carried the staff of
ficers and occupied the centre of the 
greatest, fleet which ever left Canadian 
shores.

The arrival in England, hearty recep- 
* -aIiUpt was brought before Magis- tion by the populace and officials, then 

trate Ritchie thlsmoming c^ged^with H^Ul'to“t clnadlan"ladies wasre-

*rSrt- safd" S’ - many ^hlTcttra^ 

ed where he ^ . fiSthZttalÎon were bronchial troubles and rheumatism ow-
“Two fellows of the 65th battalion were , to the dampness of the camps
with me and they went away to Mon- ̂  h incessant min as told of, and
treal last night. I got the liquor from =he orders t0 proceed to France,
them.” He was sent below. The crossing and landing in the land

Howard Beardsley was charged with the fleur.de-lis were recounted graph
having morphine in his possession and Qnd then the appointment to act-
Anna Beardsley, who said she was his .ye hospital work.
sister-in-law, was reported for begging Miss McKiel mentioned that her pat- 
on the Carleton ferry last evening. The jentg were mostly British Tommies, and 

said that he had the morphine how after the Battle of Ypres, when the 
without the men came in they had a haggard look, 

were worn and tired to a point where 
they almost dropped off to sleep while 
having their wounds dressed. She said 
it was remarked that so many old men 
were being admitted to the hospital, but 
after ten days or so that appearance left 
them, and the men showed themselves to 
be young, not old. it was the terrible 
experiences through which they had gone 
that seemed to age them. With tender 
care these heroes were nursed back to 
health arid strength.

In a simple way the nurse told of the 
indomitable spirit Of the Tommy, al
ways a “good morning nurse,’ and a 
smile of gratifuefe'for favors. No won
der as these touching incidents were re
lated that the (Sympathy of her audience 
was touched arid- moist eyes testified 
mutely to heart stirrings.

After seventeen months in France, 
Nurse McKiel was recalled to England 
where she was stationed at a- convales
cent hospital from which she was order
ed to proceed to Saloniki, being one of a 
staff of nineteen nurses and a matron 
who composed the party.

The trip was briefly referred to, then 
the tented hospital a couple of miles 
from Saloniki, the convoys of wounded, 
the terrimle heat, in which the nurses 
have cooked eggs in twenty minutes by 
just exposing them to the sun’s rays. 
The sand storms in their penetrating 
fierceness were all in the discourse.

Then the bombardments by German 
Taubes was described; how the whistles ^ 
blew on the approach of the hostile air
craft, the nurses running to the dug- 
out shelters, and the fearful wrecking 
of another hospital two and a half miles 
away and the awful casualty list among 
the wounded who were unable to get to 
safety ; also the methods of sending the 
walking patients on the hills, spread out 
to escape dangers much as possible.

The return from the Far East and 
Naples, Rome, Paris and other interest-, 
ing cities were touched upon briefly and 
finally the return to London, securing ! 
two weeks rest then seventeen days leave I 
back to home in Canada.

Miss McKiel said that she returned on 
a hospital ship on which there were 
thirty-five men who fiad been prisoners 
of war in Germany, and when asked 
what the treatment was like they replied ■ 
“only one word can describe it, ‘Hell.’ ” | 

The arrival at Halifax even was not, 
without its incidents of interest, and | 
when the address was finished, the audi
ence could hardly realize that it could 
be given to one woman to see so much 
of travel, misery and suffering, pass 
through so many dangers as this heroic 
nurse who, within another couple of 
weeks will be back again on duty.

Words fail to describe the tense inter
est of Miss McKiel’s listeners, but the 
silence was eloquent testimony of the 
great place these things are taking in 
the minds of the people.

Nothing was said of her personal 
hardships. Her praise of the men was 
unstinted and she spoke of her duties as 
privileges

At the conclusion of her address, Miss 
McKiel showed many interesting souv
enirs of the war as well as articles pur
chased in cities visited.

Refreshments were served and the 
national anthem brought the evening to 
a fitting close.
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POUCE COURTMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Victim of Drug Habit One ef the

Prisoners

BLACK WOLF 
TAUPE WOLF 

BLACK FOX 
CROSS FOX 
NATURAL LYNX 

RED FOX

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
D. J. BARRETT

,
MOLT • C0ÂT».' Ml UAHf, ‘

V.
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Men’s Reefers, Sheep-Lined Jackets 
Lumbermen’s Jumpers 

and Mackinaws

In the New Shape Neck Pieces, we 
match any of these Neck Pieces with 

the New Style Muffs.

man
habit and could not be 
drug. He said he was from New York 
state and that he was returning home 
this week to take a cure and get rid 
of the habit.

The woman was charged with dis
tributing throughout the men’s cabin 
of the ferry envelopes making an appeal 
for help and offering to sell packages 
of court plaster. The only witness 
was Frederick Lewis who had the pair 
arrested. Both were sent below.

can

SEE OUR STYLES AND GET OUR PRICES
$12.00
$16.00 *

Blue, Big Overcheck .... $8.00

Men’s Dark Grey AU Wool Freize Reefers, English Corduroy Lined ..
Men’s Irish Freize Reefers, Worsted Lined, beautifully trailored ........
Men’s Double Breasted Mackinaws, 34 in. long, Dark Red or

Sheep Lined Canvas Jackets, Beaverette Collar ..................... ........................ ............
Sheep Lined Bedford Cord Jackets, Beaverette

Corduroy Jackets, Sheep Lined, Beaverette Collar ...................
Heavy Sheep Skin Lined, deep goat coUar, waterprooi .

F. S. THOMAS
ffl. MIL HOOPER’S THANKS 

FMI BRIE COVE CONTRBUTIOH
S39 to 545 Main Street1

7.50
The following letter from Major 

(Rev.) E. B. Hooper is self-explanatory: 
Dnington House, Clifton Road, 

Buxton, Derbyshire, Eng.,
Oct 28, 1917.

Collar, Leather Faced Pockets ---------- --------$10.50.
$12.00
$15.00 
$10.50

Heavy Brown 
Black Leather Jacket,
Lumberman’s Black Mackinaw Jumper.....

E take pleasure in letting you know that we have got in 
a new range of the latest shades of Coating. . Also 
Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Ready-to-Wear Skirts, in all 

the latest styles. Silk and Serge Dresses.
w Dear Miss Nilsson:

Today I received the gift of $25 for 
my “wounded soldiers’ fund.” This 
amount you say represents the proceeds 
of a candy and ice cream sale at Drury 
Cove. I am most grateful for this gift. 
It is especially valuable now, for our 
Granville Canadian special hospital has 
been removed from Ramsgate to Bux
ton owing to the terrible air raids and 
will be very much larger here than it 
was there, 
wounded lads to care for than we yet 
had and that means an increasing de- 

“wounded soldiers’

Take Elevator, 2nd Floor.
Our Furs surpass everything you ever saw in value and 

prices. Call at SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

We shall have 500 more

mend upon my 
fund.” Will you kindly Cfnvey my very 
sincere thanks to all who helped to 
make this gift to my fund, and tell 
them why it is so especially valuable 

I have been so

Good books are valuable property, and should be given 
every care, and the

<%0cqD

Something to Eat Sectional
Bookcase

Inform You Co Homo to me at this time, 
generously supported in my work by 
the people of St. John and of the prov
ince. I appreciate it more than I can 
express. My whole heart and soul are 
In my ministry to the Canadian wound
ed, and all that you people at home ‘do 
for them seems almost as if done to me. 
I am profoundly grateful.

Thanking you for- your good wishes, 
I am,

$ iWhen 7.VW//Z. ÎAfter the Theatre-After Ledge — 
you’ve worked after tea at the office—let us 
<rive you something to eat—whatever you J 
like, from a Nice Little Lunch to a Supper. -

OPEN NOON TILL 
Midnight and on Sundays * 

entrances 
On King and Germain Streets

0

to
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Will do This for You at a Very Moderate Cost.

They are made in severaldifferent sizes to accommodate 
the various kinds of books, have convenient, non-binding 
doors, perfectly dust-proof, and at the same time their hand- 

appearance adds very much to the furnishing of the

Prompt Sarvlte
GARDEN CAFE Weil cooked food 

ROYAL HOTEL Cood Varicty___

o

iYours very faithfully.
(Sgd.) E. BERTRAM HOOPER, 

(Major.)
O ?

( i(“The Padre.”)
1 119[/gjsg WL some

home.
FORTY-FIVE DEAD;

THREE MISSING
We carry a complete line in Golden Oak, Fumed Oak 

and Solid Mahogany.Last Night's Casualty List Contains 228 
Names—The Maritime 

Province Men

Ottawa, Nov. 8--Last night’s casualty 
list of 228 names, reports twenty-four 
Canadian soldiers killed in action, one ac
cidentally killed, nineteen died of 
wounds, one died, and three missing. The 
balance are wounded, gassed or ill.

The list includes: —
INFANTRY.

, . »

91 Charlotte StreetKilled in Action.
Lieut. G. P. O. Fenwick, Fredericton. 

Wounded.

THE SOLDIERS’ FRIENDSj Nickux Falls, N. S. ; H. 
Chapman, Windsor, N. S.; V. G. Stan
ton, Central Grove, N. S, T. Sullivan, 
Carso. N. S. M. G. Kill

J. C. Bumes,

A REAL SMART HATCarso, N. S. M. U. Klllorn, St. John, N. 
B.; G. R. Cheveris, Pictou, N. S.

ARTILLERY.

The Standard appears to be much 
worried over the alleged failure of the 
Foster government to look after returned 
soldiers. As a matter of fact the gov
ernment has done and is doing all in its 
power to aid in placing returned soldiers 
in positions for whicli they are fitted.

But what about the Standard’s friends? 
Just before the union government was 
formed there were six watchmen to lie

{__ appointed for duty at West St. John. It
I a (’ Edgecombe, Fredericton, was urged that soldiers be appointed.

° g • • •____ --------------- This was refused. It was then urged
PROHIBITION LEADING IN that at least half of them be soldiers.

I OHIO AT MIDNIGHT j This also was refused by the patronage
1 dispensers and six civilians were appoint-

CLEAN YOUR CARPETS An Appropriate Hat For Your KiddieWovndyd.
Sergt R. G. Stafford, address not 

stated; Driver W. H. Cotter, Pictou, N. 
S.; Gunner J. Morrison, Sydney, N. S.; 
Gunner J. St. Clair, Bridgewater, N. S.; 
Gunner B. Ainsburg, Amherst.

X-
TORRINGTON WAY

...... .. hirth of the TORRINGTON VACUUM CLEAN
ER, sweeping day became one of pleasure with its absence 
of flXg gefmy dust, and- the ease wtih which the carpets 
and rligs can be kept new and bright their naps kept softer 
and made to wear longer by the use of the

TORRINGTON VACUUM CLEANER
which saves its cost many times. It is easy to run and does 
its work thoroughly. The floating, whirling brush picks up 

f litter while the powerful suction bellows remove Z dïrtv rntrodddro L. T^e beUows-bag is emptied by a 
thumb pressure, the dust pans are cleaned at a knock. 

COME IN AND SEE HOW IT WORKS

It isn’t difficult to select a Proper Hat from our Widely Varied 
Display. Here prompt service, trained salesmen and most moderate 
prices make buying easy, both for purse and disposition.

KIDDIE’S VELOURS ....................................... $2-25 to $6.00
CORDUROYS, PLUSH, CHINCHILLI............... 75 to 1.75

i

in.
oy

DEPENDABLE 
HEAD WEAKD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED' Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 8.—Last mid- ed. 

night some of the missing precincts 
were reported and the drys
assumed the lead in the prohibition xt ft The American
race in Ohio With 5,712 out of 5,75b London, Nov. 8 —lhe American
precincts in the state heard from prohi- steamS, i""“J 
bition was leading by 1,446 votes. ™nk at dusk on November 2nd.

FINE
HEADWEARTORPEDOED AN AMERICANonce more

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.KingW. H, THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market
Square Street

i
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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